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We are most blessed again and so happy sharing and keeping you updated on the happenings in 

ministry work and about the wonderful things God has done while we have served Him. We thank Him 

for the team that has again worked tirelessly, serving in His vineyard almost every day with us; we all 

were so moved by the dedicated outreach team’s unity and for their participation in giving glory to God. 

We praise God that the weather is becoming favorable now, seeing the flooding coming to an end as 

most parts things are getting back to normal. We are happy that the children remain happy and in 

strong health. All already enjoying their long holiday that will be all through till the beginning of next 

year. Once again it has been great seeing them enjoy everything, having good time, and participate in 

spiritual activities that we organized. We thank everyone praying for us while we are out there reaching 

hearts and in entire ministry work. We thank God that more hearts have surrendered their lives to our 

Lord YAHSHUA. Each week we are glad that most members kept arriving early hours of the morning 

where the church services were began early, the truck continues blessing us with the participation of 

bringing more people from a long distance to the church. This has helped in the good progress in 

attendance and church services through this great gift. 

Continuing in Ministry work: We praise God that this time again, our outreach journeys enabled us 

reach many places which included Ikonge - North of Nyamira County, where we praised God for uniting 

us with hearts that indeed needed God’s word preached to them, they had lacked this for many years as 

they have been deeply rooted in their traditions that had made many fail to see and experience the Love 

of God. Eventually we had the opportunity to preach to these groups as we visited several homes 

making groups come together to fellowship with us. We have been praying that all those we met there 

will remain committed to Christ. We were glad again that the Lord gave us another opportunity to serve 

Him in another location as we traveled to Tombe and Kegogi – both in Nyamira County, visiting in 

different areas around the communities where we were so blessed reaching many hearts there. We are 

happy that a good number of houses were visited as the families got good time with us praying, and 

sharing the Word. We thank God so much for the kind love and welcome we received in every house we 

entered in the villages. We know it is a God lead journey to reach more souls for Christ. We will always 

remember to thank God for the successful fellowship meetings in Omobiria – in Kisii County where we 

were hosted by Omweri who successfully invited many relatives and surrounding neighbors. We were so 

pleased to see this large gathering and that many responded to his call of invitation. As we were in the 

midst of the outreach work, we kept praying and thanking you all for praying for us before and as we 

were in this area reaching hearts there. During the three day fellowship, we preached the Word of God, 

held studies of the lessons, of which we issued several copies for distribution to the community, and 

again prayed together for the spiritual needs of the community. We were so pleased for many who 

joined us as we prayed and the response we received from all who committed their lives to Christ. It 

was amazing that a large group of non-believers were willing and attended the studies each day. Also 

Editor note:   Lesson references and translations are to studies Jacinta has written and posted to 
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as we reached out to evangelize in the surrounding areas, many others positively received us as we 

reach further in the down hills where we were also invited. Bible studies and prayers also took place 

there in a good number of household during the homes visitations in these areas. We thanked everyone 

again for working with us in organizing these meetings so well. Eventually, after our return, we got so 

busy with the revival meetings around our communities. Where God has been doing great things to 

souls in the two different places where indeed many realized that they were getting spiritually low. We 

thank God again that the ministry with bicycles was so successful as the members in our outreach team 

kept reaching across villages. These outreaches were done with a team of 10 members as each bicycle 

went in teams. Again we were so happy that a successful two day fellowship meeting was held at our 

church building; where we welcomed and invited several people who came different areas. We thank 

God the meetings were attended well including non members and new visitors. It was a big achievement 

as it brought together different people to study the lessons we were sharing this month and also from 

the theme on “Peace by our Lord YAHSHUA.” We loved the Bible study discussions and the worship 

songs that lifted many spiritually as the meetings went so well. Everybody gave thanks to God and 

appreciated the team that led the programs. We thank everyone who kept praying for us as we keep on 

reaching hearts, we thank God again for the opportunity He gave us to keep on serving Him while we 

keep reaching new places sharing the Word of God there. The women had a wonderful time sharing the 

Word of God together in small groups, reaching homes and inviting several individuals as well. We are 

glad that many who were invited attended with their hearts focused to hearing the touching messages 

that were shared to introduce many to Christ and discuss common problems that many of them face. 

We are happy for the unity that was witnessed during the entire period they were gathering together. 

We heard many wonderful testimonies that blessed hearts knowing what God had done to everyone 

who had praising testimonies. 

  

  

After every church service, Bible studies were held which were so touching as we had a large group of 

members remain back to attend, receiving spiritual growth. Also in every after church service afternoon, 



all were blessed with extra time of Bible discussions, some came after lunch for Bible studies that meant 

so much in many spiritual lives. We expect each week to continue having a large gathering which 

includes great events for us to share about the special gift of the Grace. Later mostly a number of 

members after church service joined the children for enjoyable afternoon of singing where some of 

them helped in preparing the children’s lunch, being assisted by the older children. It always showed a 

good act of love as they spent more time with the children giving them old day’s stories and riddles 

which all exited the younger children. Some members joined together with us and visited the family of 

one peter a family that had requested us to meet in their house to take the prayers to their family which 

was facing challenges. We were glad later to hear that the challenge and disputes were over and was 

resolved amicably within the family. We thank God for intervening where they decided to resolve their 

problems in harmonious way. We are happy to report the births of 2 children Anita and Lister to our 

congregation. Following these events they were brought forward by parents for prayers. We have 

appreciated the parents who have shown a good example of dedicating their little ones to the Lord to 

protect them, take care of them, and guide them to grow in godly ways. 

Kids and holiday: When the holidays began, Arrangements were made for the Bible class children to 

start meeting over the weekdays’ mid week. The first meeting went so well, which gave us much 

encouragement to proceed with the program the following day. Quite a large gathering of children and 

team leaders attended the service on that day sharing from Bible verses and from SLM lessons, which 

was followed with question and answers to satisfy the children’s Bible questions they were longing to 

know the answers and understand. We thanked the team leaders who answered these questions so 

well. We again thanked all the children visitors for taking their time to keep coming and join all the other 

kids during the Bible classes and the children’s services. Also, most enjoyable days are being experienced 

by all. We are happy to see that during the children’s free times more games were encouraged in the 

evenings. All games ended when the food was ready. Following their meals, some returned to the games 

and children’s leaders taking part, a few brave sisters among the church members joining in. Every one 

enjoyed each day as there was no injuries.  

  



  

End year Exams: The schools’ exams ended well, and it was encouraging knowing that everyone kept 

praying with us for the children’s end year exams. We were pleased to see the determination during 

their exam week which enabled them to pass well and now they are so excited that next year they will 

be in their new classes. And some did their final examinations and will be waiting for the results. We 

thank God that your help, continuous support and everyone’s contribution is indeed helping these 

children get the opportunity to education. As always your love for them means so much to them all. 

Working hands: We were so happy that some members started working with us in expanding the 

poultry house at the orphanage since the hens multiplied. Everyone’s effort counted, with those 

members who have skills in wood work leading the entire group to ensure that we have good result at 

the end. We will have separate sections for the chicks being raised to be the next generation of layers. 

We are pleased that this project is helping the children so much with enough eggs for them. 

Support: We thank God for always opening ways and provision and thank everyone who gave to keep 

helping the children’s needs, and also for the Bibles needs which we gave out to more where many have 

given their lives to Christ. We thank you all who are committed to supporting these children and the 

Bible program, and other needs that come along. The children were thankful that they always had 

something to eat through your generous giving. Those who received the Bibles gave thanks to God and 

were so excited and so happy for the Bible gifts which will always help them study the word with their 

families. We thank God that more and more hearts receive Bibles each month, giving praises to Him for 

this continuous supply. We were so blessed that this time again the children had enough food to eat and 

many other daily basic needs being taken care of, which included daily hygiene supplies, girls’ special 

needs, firewood and more others. We thank you for your love which means so much to these children 

and ministry work. 

Month Details Amount (USD) 

October Support  750 

 Bibles 100 

Total  850 

 

Electrical system: We were also able to receive the funds that were needed for electricity, which 

ensured all that was needed was done successfully. We thank God for everyone who gave to the 



contributions which we received to help in installing electrical system. We were so touched to see that 

enough funds were raised for the need through your generous giving. The children and all church 

members are so excited that we now have the electricity in place which is doing a great part both in 

lighting and other uses in the church and orphanage. It is such a big blessing for everyone! We thank you 

all for the great love that moved you to give as everyone is experiencing the love from you seeing the 

lighting, other uses and the church sounds becoming great. 

Bibles:  

      

     

Learning from the lessons: We were blessed again with the lessons we shared this month, this time 

studying on “The Law Served As A guide To Lead Us to Christ Part 1 and 2.” We were blessed making 

more translate copies which we shared out to several people and groups that appreciated so much. It 

was encouraging as we kept sharing with the congregation members, all study groups, families, 

gatherings, and several homes in different villages, and fellowships that stayed together studying the 

Word with us. We thank God that many were committed in the studies with a positive participation 

through these spiritual uplifting lessons which have always been a blessing to many hearts in their 

spiritual journey.  

Many blessings to all, 

FIG Ministry – Kenya. 

Psalm 42:5 



Pictures of the electrical work: 

    

  

 As God leads, please give for the support of the orphanage.  Children are always growing and needing 
clothes, shoes, school fees, text books, etc.  We continue to accept donations for the truck. Light From 
The Word is a 501 (c) (3) organization. Contributions are tax deductible.   


